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Paris, Aug. 4 France spent just Sufneld, Conn., Aug-- 4. The Rev. Dr.
chert Stuart MaoArthur and Mrs.
about aOO, 000, 000, 000 franca on the UR
war and now owes 233,729,000,000 of HklacArthur today observed the fiftieth
nniversaxy of their wedding at tnen
Many
by summer home. "Inniasbail.
cording to official figures quoted
0
Senator Doumer in his report on the close friends came here for the
budget. If she were obliged to sion and townspeople generally called
pay her exterior debt at the present to extend congratulations.
rate of exchange it would amount to Among members of the immediate
67,000,000,000 francs.
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CHAPLIN'S SOCIALISM
CAUSE, WIFE SAYS
New York, Aug. 4. Charlie Chaplin's
socialistic theories did as much to
wreck his home as ever his custard
pies did damage in the kitchens of the
films. This was the statement made
by his wife, Mrs. Mildred Harris Chaplin, who admitted yesterday at the
Hotel Chatham that she had brought
suit for divorce on the grounds of
"mental cruelty" in the Los Angeles
courts.
"I wouldn't say anything to hurt
Charlie," she said, ""but It is true. I
thought everybody knew that he is
interested in Socialism. He brought
his radical friends to the house, and I
didn't like them. I wouldn't eat with
them.
"The trouble with Charlie's social-lawas that he wanted to do the
preaching and let me do the practisHe talked a lot about how
ing.
wrong it was to spend money on luxuries. That was why he wouldn't let
me have a car. But he had a big machine himself. I had to taike taxis,
and then he found fault with the bill.
"When I was in the hospital last
winter, when my baby was born, he
promised me an automobile. He was
very good and kind to me then. But
when I got well and went home he
car that
sent me an old second-han- d
ho had traded in for one of his srtWio
cars.
"He didn't take any interest in having pretty things or a good time. He
wanted me to have two dresses and
one coat, and I had to buy his socks
with my own money, else he would go
with holes. At Christmas time he
thought it was silly to have a tree and
presents. But I trimmed my tree myHe
self and I gave him presents.
didn't give me any.
"After the guests had gone he gave
me a platinum and diamond cigarette
case that some one had given him
and told me I could trade it in for
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I told him I
anything I wanted.
would rather have had a rose that he
had given me of his own accord. That
was the first Christmas we were marI cried
ried and it broke my heart.
all day."
said
Mrs. Chaplin
that she did not
know how much money her husband
to
radical
gave
organisations, but that
she knew he had many friends in Socialist groups.
"He was always reading the 'Liber
"He used to walk
ator,' " she said.
about the town half the night, saying
never dia any
He
to
think.
he had
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Jacob P. Goodhart consented yester
day after a conference of some length
with interested parties to appear as
attorney for Mrs. Frank Sokolowsky,
who is charged with the murder of
her husband in this city June 26. and
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a
Mrs. Henbert P. MacGregor of
a house, and will work every day on various churches in New York, one
3,880,000,000 francs, leavfng the net and
of which is the Polish church, which
New York city; Dr. George Henry
the Chaplin-Maye- r
for
new
a
picture
balance
230,000,000,000
her
against
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to
Fox and Miss Alice Fox of New York
company. She said she had also been has already interested members of
in round figures.
asked by Al Woods to return to the Polish religious societies in this city
The way expenditures grew during city.
who will
(Special to The Times)
with the New
There were no formal exercises at
legitimate stage.
the war and the ratio in which they
callHer action for divorce was filed York organisation in providing Mrs.
Danbury, Aug. 4 As the Republic
have decreased since 1918 are shown the reception but the number of were
ers was large, and many gifts
without her knowledge by her Los Sokolowsky with as good counsel as can clans gathered here today for the
by the following:
of the affection
1914 (five
Angeles lawyers, she said, as she had can be found in the state.
months, 6,589,434,249 the material evidence
meeting of the State Central commitheld.
is
Owing to the laws of the state of tee and the dinner in honor of Con
expected the matter to be delayed
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was
New
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there
until fall.
the subject of extradi- gressman Schuyler Merritt the outBritish military
francs; 1917, Dr. and Mrs. MacArthur
experts at Warsaw 1916, 32,941,141.169
no truth in the statement that she tion, the return to this city of Mrs. standing feature of the current of talk
41,679,599.629 francs; 1918. 54,537,-105,10- 0 ried at Painted Post, N. Y. Few of
telegraphed here last night stating
was suing ' on grounds of physical Sokolowsky, who threw a quantity seemed to be that Gov. Marcus H.
that Warsaw must be evacuated withfrancs; 1919, 49,029,399,951 the eruests on that occasion are now
would not be the choice to
Polish experts francs; 1920 (seven months) 25,714,-366,20- living and but one attended the golden
in two or three days.
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M
"mental cruelty" from her comedian while he slept, admittedly with the run for governor this fall. At the
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italization,
all papers to see that no soldiers de'Referring to your recent letter
and that will be increased rap morning Stedman Jones, a shore resi- deep in the monster's skull and the returned straight to the danger zone
Where did Sokolow- concerning your celebration in honor
part unless they bear proper credenidly to $200,000,000. He hinted at tre dent at Short Beach, noticed a thrash- three towed him ashore flopping and of Connecticut?
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mendous
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The crowd gathered on sky get the large quantities of moneyis of Congressman Schuyler Merritt, to
ing of the waters in the big bed of sea splashing.
be held August 4, I wish you would
always carried, seeing that it
PARLEY OFT.
The day for the crowd around Pon weed that lines the outer bar at the the beach to watch the fight stood he
In company with back in amazement when the creature but a few months since he was work convey to those who attended this afzi s office was enlivened by the disbathing beach.
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The tide
his dying agony made a snap and name from his proper name of Frank tions issues
money
for the settlement of the Polish ques higher prices than are paid by per part.
that confront the nation. Our
tion.
manent residents of these places, it Ponzi and have never met him. But only waist deep where the shark ap- just nipped the dog's paw.
to Orloffski and then to So- people want to return to constituGenutis
London newspapers
take widely was announced today by William F. he is manifestly a friend of the people,1 peared and the three attackers plungThe shark was quickly slung to a
?
tional government.
They formal
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The practice is conwill make the trial an interest ed to a tranquil stat from which
tlationa for peace coincident with the sidered discriminatory and is in vio into "withdrawing their money."
hacking away with their clam hooks. over six feet. It weighed about 200 ing one.
they may measure the future.
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with our independence;
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specious scheme, however it may
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